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ABSTRACT:-  Proportional integral derivative (PID) control is the most commonly used 

control algorithm in the industry today. PID controller popularity can be attributed to the 

controller’s effectiveness in a wide range of operation conditions, its functional simplicity, 

and the ease with  which  engineers  can  implement  it  using  current  computer technology .         

         In this paper,the Dc servomotor model is chosen according to his good electrical and 

mechanical performances  more than other Dc motor models , discuss the novel method for 

tuning PID controller and comparison with Ziegler - Nichols method from through 

parameters of transient response of any system which uses PID compensator . 

Keywords:- PID tuning , Comparison. 
 
1. INTRODUCTION 
           PID controllers  have been widely  used in industries for various applications  and  it  

plays a vital  role in automation .It has been a crucial problem to tune properly the gains of 

the  PID  controller  because  many  industrial  plants  are  often burdened with  the  

characteristics such as higher order, time delay and nonlinearities  (1) . While modeling  the  

complex  systems   like  aircraft  mechanism , Atomic plant process monitoring ,  fuel  

injector  and  spark  timing  of  auto mobiles it can be noted  that the system order is 

increased . The analysis and synthesis  of higher order  systems are difficult  and generally 

not desirable on economic and computati- onal considerations. Thus,  it is necessary  to 

obtain a lower order system so that the  obtained lower  order  maintains the characteristics  

of  the original  system . This  helps  in minimizing the   variations  during  design  and  

realization  of  suitable control system components  to be  attached  to  the original system.  

          Model  order  formulation  is  the  process  of  deriving  the   lower order  model from  

the higher order   model . Model  order  formulation  approximates  the  complex form system 
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by simple one . The main aim of the formulation is  to find the best  possible approximation 

of  the output of the original system. During the past four decades, numerous impressive 

varieties of   new  techniques  (2)  -  (6)    have   been  developed  for  obtaining  lower  order  

models from higher  order  linear  system.  Each  of  these methods has  both advantages and 

disadvantages when tried on a particular system. 

             The  purpose  of  developing  a control  system is to enable stable and reliable 

control. Once  the  control  system has been specified and the type  of  control has been 

decided,  then the design and analysis are done. There  are  three major objectives  of  system   

analysis  and  design: producing the desired  transient response ,reducing steady-state  error 

,and    achieving stability (7) . 

             Several  methods  have  been developed for designing a PID controller. Ziegler et al ., 
(8)   have  proposed  the  frequency  response  method by using  information  from the  Nyquist  

curve of the system. The method  is only suitable for systems with mono- tonic  step  

response . Hang et al.,  (9)   have  reexamined   the  Ziegler-Nichols  method  and  proposed  

new  tuning  formulae ,  in  which  setting  point  weight  for  systems  with  PID controllers 

are introduced.  Zhuang  et al., (10)  proposed an optimal design of PID controllers based  on  

the  minimization of  an  integral  criterion . Yeung  et al., (11) presented   the   graphical   

method   for   common  continuous  time  and  discrete   time compensators. The  main  

purpose of  the approach is  to reduce  the  excessive  overshoot  of  the  system  to  be 

compensated. To enhance the  capabi- lities  of  traditional  PID  parameter  tuning  

techniques,  several  intelligent  approaches have been  suggested  to improve the PID tuning,  

such as  those  using  Genetic  Algorithms  (GA)  (12)   and the  Particle  Swarm Optimization  

(PSO)  (13)  .With  the  advance   of   computational 

methods  in  the recent times , optimization algorithms are often  proposed to tune the  control  

parameters  in order  to find  an optimal performance  (14)  . 

             In 1942   Ziegler and  Nichols,  both   employees  of  Taylor Instruments  ,  described   

simple   mathematical   procedures ,  the   first   and   second     methods    respectively ,  for  

tuning    PID    controllers .   These  procedures  are  now  accepted  as standard  in control 

systems  practice . Both techniques  make a priori  assumptions  on the  system  model , but 

do  not require that these  models  be  specifically known .  Ziegler-Nichols  formulae  for  

specifying   the  controllers  are  based  on  plant   step  responses. Tuning rules based on a 

measured  step  response  are also  called process reaction curve methods. 
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         The  novel  method  for  tuning  PID  controller  has  been  employed  successfully   to   

find   the   values   of  PID  parameters . Generally ,  the  novel  method  is characterized  as  

a simple  concept  , easy to  implement , and  computationally  efficient .  

           In this paper a novel method is proposed to design a PID controller for Dc motor speed 

.  matlab  programming procedures are used to obtain the optimal response for Dc motor with 

PID controller . The novel method for tuning PID controller is compared with Ziegler – 

Nichols first method .  

 

2. PID CONTROLLER METHOD  
           The standard block diagram of PID controller is shown in figure (1) . PID  controller 

can be  mathematically  represented  as (15)  , 

 

           Where u(t) and e(t) denotes  the  control  and  error  signals of the system.  is the 

proportion gain , Ti  and  Td  represents  the  integral  and  derivative  time   constants   

respectively.  The 

corresponding   PID  controller  transfer  function    is given as,  

 
Equations (2) can be rewritten as , 

 
 and    are  represents  the  integral  and derivative  gain values  of  the  controller. 

 
 
3. ZIEGLER – NICHOLS  FIRST METHOD 
          The   Ziegler – Nichols   rules   for   tuning   PID   controller  have been  very  

influential (8 ) .The rules do ,however ,have severe drawbacks,  they use  insufficient process  

information  and  the  design  criterion gives closed  loop  systems with  poor robustness  (16) .            

         Ziegler   and   Nichols presented two  methods, a step response method and a  frequency  

response   method . 

         The   first   method   is   applied   to   plants   with   step  responses  of  the form  

displayed  in figure (2).  This   type  of  response  is  typical  of  a  first  order  system  with  

transportation  delay , such  as  that  induced  by fluid  flow  from a  tank  along  a   pipe  line.        
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         It  is  also  typical  of  a  plant   made  up  of   a  series  of    first   order  systems. The 

response  is characterized   by two  parameters ,  L  the  delay  time  and   T  the time  

constant. These  are  found  by  drawing a tangent to the   step response at its   point  of   

inflection  and  noting  its  intersections   with  the  time  axis  and   the  steady  state  value .  

The  plant  mode l  is  therefore   

 
       Ziegler  and   Nichols   derived  the  following  control  parameters  based  on  this 

model       

 
       and       

Transfer  function  of  PID  controller  tuned  using  the  first  method 

 

         

 
        It  should  be  noted  that  the  response  curve  of  figure ( 2 )  is  also  typical  of  over  

damped  second  order  systems. Other  process reaction curve tuning rules are also described, 

sometimes in graphical form, to control delayed processes  represented by a variety of models 
(17) .The advantage of process reaction curve tuning strategies is that only a single 

experimental test is necessary. However, the disadvantages of the strategy are primarily based 

on  the  difficulty,  in  practice , of obtaining  an  accurate  process  model ;  for example, load 

changes may occur during the test which may distort the test results and a large step input 

may be necessary to achieve a good  signal to  noise  ratio . Similar disadvantages arise in any 

tuning  method  dependent  on prior model development. 

 

4. THE NOVEL METHOD FOR TUNING PID CONTROLLER              
           If  the  transfer  function  for  the  second  order  as  shown   
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         where  the  poles  a  and  b  are  different  and  greater  than  zero .The  PID  controller  

for  the  following  structure  

  

 
        Through  form  the   structure  for  the  PID  controller  ,  see  that  when   added   the   

value   of  gain    and   two  zeros  in  the  different  position ; assume  that  one  pole  in  

the  origin  point  and   through   the following  equations ,  get  the  parameters  for  the  PID  

controller . In  equation  (9)  let  as  consider  the  value  of  gain  will  be  added  to  the  

system  is   ;  through  that  from  trial  and  error  method . 

    

In  equation  (10)  put  the  first  zero  in  the  pole  that  near  from  origin  position  . 

   
          In  equation  (11)  put  the  second  zero  in  middle  distance between  the poles ,  solve  

these  equations  (10)  &  (11)  to  get    as  a function of  (b & a) . 

 

 
substituting equation (9) into equation (12) get 

 
substituting   equations  (13) & (9)  in  equation (10) , get the following  equation 

 

 

After  solve  equation  (14)  ,  get  the  value  of    . 
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4.1 Model of dc motor  

          DC  machines  are  characterized  by  their  versatility .  By  means of  various  

combinations  of  shunt , series , and  separately -excited field windings    they  can  be  

designed  to  display  a  wide   variety   of   volt-ampere  or speed-torque characteristics for 

both dynamic and steady-state operation. Because of the ease with which they can be 

controlled systems of   Dc  machines  have   been   frequently   used   in   many   applications 

requiring  a wide  range  of  motor  speeds  and  a  precise  output  motor control (18,19)  .Figure 

(3) show  the  equivalent  circuit  of  Dc  servomotor . The  parameters  of  an  actual  Dc  

servomotor  used  in  this  paper are  listed  in  table (1) and  the  transfer  function  for  this  

Dc  motor  is , (20)  : 

 
  

5. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 
         In   this   paper ,  a  PID  controllers   used  Ziegler – Nichols first method   to  find  the  

suitable  parameters  of  Dc  motor   speed   control   system .  The  structure  of  a PID  

controller  as  shown  in  figure  (4) . 

  

         At first applying Ziegler – Nichols first method  on  the open loop step response for  Dc 

motor to choose a  suitable  parameters of PID controller , and get T=0.55 & L=0.05 ;  from 

table (2) get the values of  ,   &  .The speed response of PID 

controller tuning  parameters  using  Ziegler – Nichols  is shown in figure  (5) . Table( 3)  

lists  the results of PID  controller  by  using  the  Ziegler – Nichols  method .After that the 

PID controller  parameters  are  find  by  novel  method ; from equation  (16)  let  as  consider  

the   values  of  a=2.2954  &  b= 26.2878 , after   substituting   these   values  in  equations  (9 

, 13  & 15 ) get the values of   ,   &    . The 

speed   response of PID  controller  tuning  parameters using  novel method  is  shown  in  

figure  (6) . Table (4)  lists  the  results   of  PID  controller  by  using  the  novel   method for 

tuning PID controller  . 

 

6. CONCLUSIONS 
          There   are   many  motor  control  system  design  methods  that  may  be  more or 

less appropriate  to  a specific  type application . The design  of  PID  controller  parameters  
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using two  methods, Ziegler –  Nichols   first   method  and  the  novel  method  . From   the   

results  that   find   by   matlab   programming  V. 7.10  and  explaining  in  table ( 3 &4 ) , 

the   novel  method  is  better  than  Ziegler – Nichols  first  method .The PID controller 

parameters using  novel  method  is  the best  which  presented  satisfactory  performances 

and  possesses  good   robustness ( no  overshoot , minimal  settling  time & steady  state  

error  equal  to  zero ) . 
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LIST OF  SYMBOLS 

 

LIST OF  ABBREVIATIONS 

 
 

Table (1) : Dc Servomotor Parameters. 

 
 

Table (2) : Ziegler - Nichols Recipe – First Method. 
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Table (3) : Results of PID controller using Ziegler – Nichols first  method. 

 
 

 

 

Table (4) : Results  of  PID  controller  using  Novel  method. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Fig.(1) : General block diagram of PID controller. 
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Fig. (2): Response Curve for Ziegler-Nichols First Method. 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Fig. (3) : Equivalent  circuit  of  Dc  servomotor. 

 
 
 
 

 

 
Fig. (4) : A Typical PID controller system. 
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Fig.(5) : The step  response of the PID controller tuning parameters using Ziegler – Nichols 

first method. 

 

 
Fig.(6) : The  step  response  of  the PID controller tuning parameters using  Novel  method. 
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  PIDطریقة مبتكرة لضبط  جهاز السیطرة 
  

  اسامة یاسین الراوي  ریمرواء عامر ك عبدعون حمدان شلال
  مدرس دكتور   مهندسة  مدرس مساعد

 جامعة دیالى _كلیة الهندسة
  -  هندسةالكلیة 

  دیالىجامعة 
  - الخوارزمي كلیة هندسة

  جامعة بغداد
  

  الخلاصة
ه یمثل عموما أكثر أجهزه السیطرة المستعملة حالیا حیث انه واسع الانتشار من خلال تأثیر  PIDجهاز السیطرة       

الكبیر على معظم الأنظمة الواسعة وذلك لسهولته في التطبیق من قبل المهندسین وبساطته الوظیفیة والذي یمكن استعماله 
وهذا النوع   servoفي هذا البحث تم استخدام نموذج محرك ذو تغذیة مستمرة نوع  .وتطبیقه في تقنیة الحاسبات الحالیة 

وتم مناقشة الطریقة ، افضل اداءاّ من الناحیة الكهربائیة والمیكانیكیة مع بقیة نماذج المحركات ذات التغذیة المستمرة 
من خلال بارامیترات الرد العابر لأي   Ziegler- Nicholsومقارنتها مع طریقة   PIDالمبتكره لضبط جهاز السیطرة 

  . PIDنظام یستعمل جهاز السیطرة 
  .مقارنة،   PIDضبط : الكلمات الدالة 

 


